Guide
to Beaches
and Coves

Oropesa del Mar offers you 12 kilometres of
coastline, with 7 beaches outstanding in their
diversity and in the purity of their waters. Take
your pick from long stretches of fine golden sandy
beaches, smaller more welcoming family beaches,
little accessible coves, wild beaches where sand
meets rocks…
All of Oropesa’s beaches have ISO 14001
environmental management certification, and the
Valencian Tourism Department’s Q de Qualitur
quality seal. Moreover, there are four blue flag
beaches, and one awarded the prestigious Q de
Calidad accolade by the Spanish Tourism Quality
Institute (ICTE). Morro de Gos and La Concha
beaches have recently been awarded the SICTED
Quality Certification (Integrated Spanish Quality
System for Touris Destinations).
A stroll from North to South takes you past
semi-urban and urban beaches, with over 2
kilometres of sand. The rocky shelf is ideal
for diving and spearfishing, offering the best
conditions in terms of accessibility, with a broad
range of facilities and with nautical services too:
windsurfing, sailing, jetskiing, etc.
Further South, the coastline becomes more
rugged, and the cliffs surrounding Oropesa del
Mar finally give way to lush, peaceful, secluded
beaches, drawing those in search of relaxation and
tranquility.

Les Amplaries Beach
Situated in the North, this is the longest
beach in Oropesa del Mar. It’s a sandy
urban beach, mostly flanked by extensive
gardens, apartment blocks, hotels and the
Marina d’Or spa. It’s here that you’ll also
find most of Oropesa del Mar’s campsites.

The beach has easy access, with
full infrastructure and facilities for
watersports, or simply for enjoying a day in
the sun as the hustle and bustle of daily life
goes on around you.

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Features
Length: 2,400 m
Average width: 40 m
Popularity: high
Surrounding development: urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden

Services

Water: moderate waves, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

Morro de Gos Beach
Morro de Gos beach covers a large area,
beginning in a relaxed semi-urban area and
sweeping South to a residential area boasting
an excellent promenade. It’s the perfect place

to unwind. You’ll find everything you’d expect
from an easy access Blue Flag beach. Its main
assets are its broad expanse and relaxed
atmosphere.

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Features
Length: 2,000 m
Average width: 40 m
Popularity: high
Surrounding development: urban/semi-urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden

Services

Water: moderate waves, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

La Concha Beach
Features
Length: 700 m
Average width: 80 m

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Popularity: high
Surrounding development: urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden
Water: moderate waves, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

Services

La Concha, a bay naturally sheltered from
the winds and currents, offers a calm sea
that’s perfect for the whole family.
Swings and slides, sunbeds and parasols…
everything anyone could need. Easily
accessible and with wheelchair access,
it has earned the highest accolades for
quality and environmental management.

Oasis provides a palm-filled chill-out
area, with children’s facilities and vapour
sprinklers to leave an indelible mark on
your memory.

Orpesa la Vella
Cove
This is a small cove, really a continuation
of La Concha beach to the South. The two
are separated by a small rocky outcrop, a
charming feature providing some natural
privacy, and it’s flanked by hills to the south.

Features
Length: 120 m
Average width: 50 m
Popularity: medium/low
Surrounding development: semi-urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden
Water: calm, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Retor Cove
This cove is found nestled between the
hills where you can find the remains of the
Iberian settlement, Orpesa la Vella, and the
modern marina. It boasts fine sand, calm
shallow waters and is a quiet spot – perfect
for escaping the crowds with a good book.

Features
Length: 70 m
Average width: 45 m
Popularity: medium/low
Surrounding development: semi-urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden
Water: calm, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

La Renegà Beach
Tranquil and welcoming in all its natural beauty,
this beach is divided into a series of sandy and
rocky coves, sculpted by the wind and waves
and surrounded by tangled vegetation that
gives it an almost magical feel.
The sea bed makes this the ideal place to
practise diving, or to spend the day among the
pine trees that stretch almost to the water’s
edge. Access by car or along route of the old
train line, now converted into a greenway cycle
track and footpath.

Features
Length: 1,270 m
Average width: 3 m
Popularity: low
Surrounding development: none
Promenade: no
Sand: coarse
Water: moderate waves, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent
BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Platgetes
de Bellver
Situated in the residential development
of the same name, this is a beach with a
unique appeal, due to the tranquillity of its
surroundings and its pleasant layout. This
fine, sandy Blue Flag beach is shielded by
breakwaters, and is the perfect place to relax
and unwind.

Features
Length: 350 m
Average width: 35 m
Popularity: medium
Surrounding development: semi-urban
Promenade: yes
Sand: fine, golden
Water: moderate waves, shallow
Bathing conditions: excellent

BEACHES CERTIFIED BY

Facilities

Flag
System
Safe for
swimming

Bathe with
caution

No bathing

Facilities

Blue flag beach features...

Litter bins

Bike rack

Clean, Monitored
Seawater

Cleaned and
inspected regularly

Recycling
Bins

WC

Waste management
programme in place

Clean wc

Foot
shower
Showers

Disabled WC

Not polluted

Lifeguard on
duty and first aid

Lifeguard
tower

Wheelchair access

Information about
nearby reserves

Disabled
showers

Beach football

Environmental
activities

Information about
risks from pollution

Boardwalk

Beach
basketball

Wheelchair
route

Beach
volleyball

Wheelchair
access

Children’s
playground

Use bins provided,
don’t litter

Use the wc

Lifeguard

Respect other
beachgoers

No dogs on the beach

Car park

Information
board

Respect nature
and wildlife

No camping
on the beach

Public
phone

Free
WIFI

Recycle

No motorised
vehicles on the beach

Cigarette butts
are litter too

Observe signs
and coastal laws

Disabled
parking

S.O. S

Workout

Look after what matters to you:

Services
Pedalo

Sunbeds

Children’s
games

Beach bar

Massages

Watersports

Beach
Library
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FOLLOW US AND SHARE
YOUR EXPERIENCE!!

www.oropesadelmarturismo.com
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